Comparative analysis of Aliivibrio logei luxR1 and luxR2 genes regulation in Escherichia coli cells.
Regulation of Aliivibrio logei luxR1 and luxR2 genes was evaluated in Escherichia coli cells with use of transcriptional fusions of luxR1 and luxR2 promoter/operator regions with the Photorhabdus luminescens luxCDABE reporter gene cassette. Expression of the luxR1 and luxR2 genes was shown to largely depend on the CRP as activator. The hns::kan mutation increases the expression of luxR2 gene by two to three orders of magnitude and luxR1 gene by two to threefold. The LuxR1 and LuxR2 proteins in the presence of autoinducer (N-acyl homoserine lactone, AI) separately as well as together considerably enhanced the transcription of the luxR2 gene. In contrast, the transcription of luxR1 gene decreases depending on AI concentration in the presence of the luxR1 and luxR2 genes combination. It was identified that the promoter region of luxR2 gene consists of two promoters: Pcrp is located downstream of the crp box and Plux-box is located between the crp box and the lux box.